Press release 8th February 2023

SNOW-COVERED GSIESERTAL FOR THE SKI-MARATHON
“DIDI” NÖCKLER IS READY FOR THE CLASSIC

Countdown to the 39th edition of Gsiesertal Lauf on February 18th-19th 
South Tyrolean Dietmar Nöckler competing in classic on Saturday
The South Tyrolean ski-marathon as an authentic test before World Championships 
Improved track thanks to 40 cm snow fallen last weekend


Gsiesertal Lauf takes place, as tradition wants, on the third weekend of February and the 39th edition on Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th looks memorable. Gsiesertal, one of the most suggestive valleys in South Tyrol, is a true jewel for cross-country skiers. Recently, 40 centimetres of snow covered the whole territory. Snow fell also in Santa Maddalena, the northernmost point of the valley, allowing organisers to improve the 42 km-track for both classic and skating races. Another track of 30 km is available, in order to embrace all the feelings coming up while looking over the wonderful mountains framing the track.
This 39th edition can count on a good friend’s participation, the South Tyrolean Dietmar Nöckler, brand new winner of the World Cup Relay in Toblach with his teammates Federico Pellegrino, Francesco De Fabiani and Simone Daprà. “Didi” (his nickname) takes part to the classic race on Saturday, he already won on the very same track last year and in 2016; he won the skating competition in 2009. The Roll of Honour also shows his father’s name, Friedrich. As the Italian Team Director Alfred Stauder anticipated, Nöckler is not the only one coming. Team Italy is training, starting this week, in Toblach, to prepare the upcoming World Championships taking place in Planica (SLO) from February 21st to March 5th. Other countries, such as Norway and Germany, chose South Tyrol as their training venue for the international event, and perhaps, Gsiesertal Lauf might represent an authentic final test.
The historic ski-marathon includes many Olympic champions in its Roll of Honour, as the Norwegian Anders Aukland, first in 2007. The Austrian-Russian Relay World Champion Michail Botvinov, winner in 1998. Moreover, the Italian Olympic Champion Silvio Fauner, giving his time to teach some “job tricks”, thanks to the “VIP Experience Package”. This package includes many activities, besides the ski-marathon, from 12th to 19th February. The Olympic Champion Giorgio Di Centa won in 2015, in addition, Cristian Zorzi, Alexey Chervotkin and Eugeny Dementiev from Russia, and in 2001 Ole Einar Björndalen, the most winning biathlete ever thanks to his eight gold Olympic medals. Among women, Justyna Kowalczyk, World and Olympic Champion won in 2019, with her Gabriella Paruzzi, Antonella Confortola, Riitta Liisa Roponen and many others.
Entries to Gsiesertal Lauf proceed well, with a 25% covered by women. “Just for Fun” is also growing constantly. The OC led by the president Walter Felderer reminds that entries are only possible online until one hour before the start. Onsite entries are not allowed.

Info: www.valcasies.com

